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the liver and opened a «strong fire on the 
fortification< of the city. The reply from 
the battent ' was so effectual a> to force 
the retirement of the British Admiral early 
next day. , . , _

Major XValley, wh«« commanded the land 
forces, attempted on the 20th to force the 
passage of the St. Charles, hut was repulsed 
ami forced to seek shelter in the forest. 
Thus defeated on land and water, the 
Anglo-American chiefs decided on aban
doning an enterprise attended with so 
great a loss of blood and treasure. They 
re-embarked undercover of a stormy night, 
but were <till followed bv misfortune. 
Several of the British Admiral’s vessels were 
wrecked ami hundreds of bis men perished. 
The depletion of the colonial treasury ren
dered necessary an issue ul paper currency 
to provide payment for the survivors <>u 
their arrival in Boston. The issue of this

fu. id,a had panned through mv mind. I the jawds whkh^. om, §»£*£ ^artoTW Thu "£** •*£ 

wan perhaps a prisoner condemned to you vnUr father and if Medemoi- nal juatice simultaneous with hie créa-
dentil. ‘What have 1 done Î Am I to wiUdeclinTto leave lion, tod by that supernatural love which 
die ?’ 1 cued, ‘I« tlie Czar dead I , ™ 1 .. procure in France ercuted the first copy of the predestinated

“Tlietcarsfellazl from the countess s E^ 1 . * ^ $b',.re i. nota mo- humanity of Jesus, uot in a state of nature,
eves. She shook h«-r head . rso, nut nc an »u v nr. thp k,,* a elate ot grace. We think ofis far away, my princess, and the wretch ment J° ^ , t taj,e . ' AJam’z fall; should we always be foreet-
who all left’ kilhd you, and MicVC. that ’'^^e^f tbfnr^o-l took ringAWi love, the first human firve 
he did so, would not have suffered you to surmi-e I seized her hands and which the goodness of God vouchsafed so
live it he had known . . J™ es- me h Jj.'eTny dearly to seek and so tenderly to prize

ds, ami then you will caned fro,,, the effects hi f<r™'ty. 1 C"T?Ak,,, #he eu8Wered, ‘ have you en-
have heard all,” Madame de Moldau said, had the n'”‘jlu," e' lt a ^ #aw hut one joyed a parent’s rights, or a parent’s
“all that I can tell of the closing scene of ' ’w, sent him word happiness \ Have you been suffered to be
that long agony of fearand suffering I "»> ",u w-wdead and sioeml ahroa.1 the a mother to your child! lie is sale in the 
was continually warned of my danger; A mock funeral Czar’s k.epuig. He can protect him
continually received messages to put me nc" 1,1 ml the court followed to the better than you could. Believe me, prin- 
on my guild against eating certam food, ^ IK te y^ur cess, if the 'Czarovitch discovers you are
or speaking alone to some particular per- giav wh.it in ' ill • -dive, I eannot answer for your life or for
son. The Czarovitch himself had often m«i*y^.beasifulI said, shudder- mine. Do you think I shoiild urge you written tor the Record.
uttered dark threats, in which 1 clearly . to forego your position if theie were any jn t)„. spring of 1090, an Anglo-Amen- mull(,y k au am,,ie ,,muf of the straits to
perceived the doom 1 had to expect at hr- , , , , bcv,i for thk .tratagem other way ul saving you 1 can squadron sailed from Boston to reduce wWch XvW knghmd.r- reduced them-
hands. His hatred of me seemed to gr » vour fnltlifnl servants could not have Ï “ It was not difficult to persuade me , Ac#lll^ Since the treaty of Breda, signed sclve< cm.pier French America, 
every day more intense. Athutl dis- f Th(. Czarovitch has deter- 1 had not strength to reuat In the middle jn 1667> Acadia had been held by the Tlie complete discomfiture of the New
covered that a conspiracy against his *«vcd V dic, of the night we descended the narrow Krench. But through lie neglect of the Kllgllmd,.,>\,.uisvd great rejoieing through-
father was on foot. Evidence of t fe < ( tllink. ,lial ] am dead 1’ I staiic .se, an.l found a carnage waiting for huuu. government and the exposure of it- llUlkc,uada, hut especially at Quebec. A
tn my hands. His mother, Ills sistei, and jth .trall,,e ffutteriug at my us. 1 moved like a person in a dream. unprulu4jU*i seaboard L> tire assault.- of me(lal wa. struck and a church built in
his friends, as well as a large lium >ei >J ’’ , , , ^ known before. Madame de Konigsmark was by lay side ,.very passing foe, this whole country wa.- commemoration of the deliverance of the
the Greek clergy, were engaged in it I Jansen a* « n , Uve, Ah Ido not remember having any distinct an almost defenceless state Its
was thrown into strange perplexities hut *J‘a£j , j am horribly afrsid ! Hide thoughts during that journey, or any feel- ]lupulatiull wa6 small and its available re- Â- soon a- the civilized belligerents
Whatever kindness had received in ™ U J(»m him.’ I ing hut that of a hunted amnal pmingto Lum- in case „f war- utterly insignificant abaudulH.d ho-tilitie-, their Indian allies
Russia was from the Czar and his eoiw rt, u v ith a desperate escape. When we came near to the coast, purt KuVal, the capital, had a garrison of |ouk Iivllb TUe Abcnaquis inflicted
and my soul revolted at the ider of hung - B and I felt on my cheek the peculiar fresh- jt.venty-twu soldiers when Sir W illiam lun,iblti iuweh 0n the American colonist.,
implicated in my husbands unnatural terr .V b concealed Vou,’ she said, ness of the sea air, it revived me a ltthi , phinps, the commander of the New hug- ; j tia,.t. „f country. The
conduct. ‘ In thUremote corner of the palace. >L hut when.hy thel.ght of the moo , 1 augld lallll expedition, appeared before,t. M.de h, « j® ,„Ahc other hand, visited with

“One day 1 took courage. We w ere "Xtw “u“ re of your attendants sight of the merchant vessel winch I was ManneVal, ,he Governor, at once accepted fin 1^,, -w„hi thu outlying settlements of
alone together, which was not often the. ,e aecret.» to embark in, a sense of desolation came tilv tl,rni8 0f 8Urrender propo.sedbv l lupv*. ^ Flvllvll Une i,0(Jy, aecoiunanicd by
case. I told him of my suspicions, ray ® „, .' itiU in tpe J,aiace then V over me. My friend wept bitterly as she T|1(.se term* were very favorable to the ^„me British militiamen', altemptwi in 1«»1
more Ilian susmclonsoi the plot he was „ «Ve*- but as soon as you have re- gave me a parting embrace 1 didi uot vani.uisllcd, hut were afterwards violated tf) ,.(.ach M„,ltrt.nl f„, the purpose of dc-
engaged in. Oh ! the iook of his face at ’ft ,ittle atrengtb you must fly shed a tear. It seemed as if everything by the New Englanders. At Cliedabouc- „triiyingtheciops. The attempt, however,
that moment ! 1 dare not fix iny thoughts s country We have all incur- within me was turned to stone. 1 sat tull, defended by only fourteen men led bj
on it. I remember every word -Ç said, rei, a turrifle j.L10nsihility who have down on my wretched cabin-bed: the M de Montorgueil, l’hipp- met with a Tu avi,n , tl„. lo-ses inflicted on them
‘that 1 had been his evil genius that m- b ^ d in Ads transaction, for we »»ehor w,s raised and we began to move. viguruu, resistance. Tins brave little gar- , , , • (i lhe French, to the number
stead of marrying a woman he toyed he been concern ^ ^ For a long time neither spoke nor risoll faUluA with the fort, which 1 lupp- six hundred, invade,1, in 1C9-2, the Mo-
had been made to wed a pale spectre who b , tb c himself The court, the stirred. The poor old man once my set rvduced to ashes. He also completel) de- j k cuuntry, and destroyed three of
had haunted him as the <Vh.te I.ady who but the C«r “b*1Eu^ vaut, then my only uroteco,-watched stl.oyed the settlement at Isle l’ercee, and Jfe wUDhSS. of this implacable pen-
foreshadows death in royal houses, lhat , y mourning for vou. The me all that day and the following night. returned home laden with spoils. Shortly , However often punished and
1 hated his mother, and despi-ed lus has been performed over a i believe the first words I uttered were a(tc,. hi# departure, M. de ViUchuii arrived ! ,ro ums relll!Wed hostilities,
church, hut now the crisis was come. 1 he repre9^ted you, sweet prin- ^>*,e that have often been on mv lips frum France, ami without did,eulty once mM (]i |(illi!.3 UJ,pt ma„v ,,f the French

would have gone anywhere, done any- day of doom at hand, rhe destim 7 the bells have tolled in every church since that time ; Free amongst the dead. m„rv reduced the country to Fnnch do- nieni-. from the lake of Two Moun
ting to fly aw^ay and be at rest; and there Russia were at s ake, he^ smd, et«. - « b murdered wife of Free wrth the freedom of God s lninion, taking the Anglo-American Gw- { t]le river Yamaska, in a constant
was 1 u rest—think of that ! no rest to ‘Swea.;by (tod, that is, ,f indeed you be- ^^-"h-for your supposed death children ’’ d’Auban exclaimed. Oh emor Nelson prisoner. state of terror.
body, heart, or mind! One while the lieve there is a God—swear that you will at his door ’ ' H Princess! what a miracle of mercy has The success at hmt achieved by Mr Mil- i„ h»» a British fleet under Sir Francis
Czarovitch would bring his friends into he silent a- the grave regarding \ am dead, then,’ I exclaimed, look- your life been ! liam Phipps against Acadia, encouraged the ; w, , wa- directed to proc eed te the
mv room, and hold Ins drunken revels glorious del,very winch .s at hand, li ^ a “lean see rt now ; but at the time all British coLnies ,u direct all them cerg F,vm.h Wl..t h.dies, theneAv way of New
there, playing at a game where the pen- you value your life I he »au) savag, 1\ , a. , ,.x,,”t.-sj„n that she seemed terrified, was darkness. From Hamhurgh, where ,0 reduction of Quebec and M011t1e.il. , K ,anil |u ( auada.
aliiv consisted in swallowing large howls I turned away from him without rejly- . j am je d tben ’ I repeated again, sitting w,e banded, we went to Pans, and soon A Congress of deputies from llm \ainui- an attack 011 the island of Martinique,
of "brandy at one draught. He used ing. ‘Do you value your life ? he - „,„.j„lit in mv bed and feeling as if I afterwards to Havre de Grace, where colonies met at New \ oik. \ lgorous and | (be Ellgibb suffered heavy lo- anil were
roughly to compel me to join in tlie-e pcatcil, his eyes glowing with an exp - ^ t|P Jl(j4 |if ;||y f,irm,,r se]f, -Ani I embarked, as 1 have told you before, m comprehensive measures of an aggre--nc |urcvd n.ti„.. Yellow fev.-r broke out
«p(,rt«,‘ and hrutally resented my ill-con- sinn of mingled hatred and fear. b , here i’ 1 asked, glancing '"easel with eight hundred German em - character were at this meeting foimulatul | diip-hoard and carried off 111.....  than
Kl di-gust. Another while he as. “ ‘What has my life been that 1 should h i ”h uiUl ei at the dismantled walls grants on board. I was impatient to get and approved. A naval expedition ol ,hroe ti.ou-and of tl.eir soldiers and -ailurs.
semble,! SOI....... .. the Greek priests of the value it i’ I cried, the strong sense of ac- , arrow window» “"ay from France, always fancying mj- thirtv-fivc sail, with fifteen huudiwlsailois 1,,. Frontenac had the fortresses of Quebec
old school, and held with them long cumulated wrongs finding vent at last. .. 1 \o ’ she softly answered. • Like a self pursued by the Prince * émissaires. and thirteen hundred soldier-, na- at. ouïe | ,iud yi.uitreal strengthened to receive any 
theological discussion- in my presence. If •» hat has my life been but a living death - 1 ,jk ; ,)rj8„ner ^-t free, you Even at New Orleans I was in a constant organizvd under the conunnud of I hi],],-. nvw a|1;l,.b Wheeler, utterly di-heart-
I looked weary and distracted he called since I set foot 111 tin- detested land, since away’and he at rest.’ * Yes,yes,’ fear of being recognized, and insisted on to moVV Quebec, while a land force ol j ,|ied b bi_ after a brief -lay in Bo-

German infidel, and cursed the day 1 became the bride of a savage. Give me . ‘.J head on her shoulder, leaving it as soon as possible. \\e only eight hundred militiamen and h\e bun- h]]| Ivtumed England. Hi- complete
he had married me. Now you see why I i hack my own country, give me back mj b j , j w.mt > And my sta>"e(1 h11 11 ■ ’le,?48fe e°"'d dtepose uf dn.,j Indian allie* wa- despatched toward- )b w ^,,-ntlv dispirited the Auglo-
shnd.lered when you first spoke to me of , youth-’ flawed without restraint. my diamonds,and had placed the money Xlunlleal. At Lake George tins latter ^ ^ (ii|||ld^ demands fol
religion, it was as if the spectre of past “‘ Four youth, he cried, your country. . briuliter -kv ’ she continued, at a banker’s. Here 1 thought 1 shoitld fora. encamped, there to await tiding- ul w loud and general.
suffering had suddenly risen up before Cursed he the day when you came from _ a hrigldvrsky, -fie contmuca, ^ Qut o( lhe rcach „f travellers. You s„. William Phipps’ capture of Quebec, 1 „E CONIIKl K1)
me, anu touched me with its cold hand, it, and stood between me and the true _ ,i , of "circumstances may CRn lmaBule what 1 auffer«d th” <U>. th“fe and then march conjointly with Sir \\ il-
Onè more word before I arrive at the wife of my heart, and threw the cold shade time when a chang f , y strangers came. I could not resist the Bam-’ expedition „n .mutiea .
closing scene of these long years of an- of your sneers and your unbelief over the open the way tor } out n tutn. wish to hear something about Russia and But before any tidings ,,f l’hipps reached
guish 1 have been a mother, hut 1 have faith of holy Russia. But by that faith I nr native widfenbuttefi’ ’ my poor little son. Alexander Levacheff t,,is ill-fated force, privation am disixtse
not. known a mother’s joy. I went swear you shall come this very dayto in} ort . . , tb, (.nuntess’s recognized me. I saw hint in private, ,.an.j,.d oil great numbers of both mill na
through the trying hour of a woman’s mother’s cell and hear from her lips the *1 11 Y . ti distressed and exacted from him an oath of secrecy. alld Indian-. Many of the latter also de-
life, Without one word of affection or of duty of a wife.’ God forgive me I was fau h10Jinn‘U=h, „he 9ujd ‘ thû is notTos- And now 1 have only a very few more s(.rted. Winthrop, seeing his force thus .
tenderness to socdlie or to support me. In stung to the heart; 1 thought of what that be . ™ ' , z- ’riivitc l at the words to say. Some persons in our post- Ivduce.l to utter liupotency, decided to re- The fourth Grand Festival, under the
a cold desolate apartment in tin- winter woman had been, and of my pa tence and »>'>■ ■ 1’" >. ^ àre no more, tion, M. d’Auban1, might feel.when about The retreat was conducted with : auspices of Si. MaryN congregation,
palace more like a hall than a chamber, truth, and 1 murmured. “ \V ill du teach t zai hmw lf, bGuvis jou me no mo t() partj. U would he better that they had „n1vr, as far a- Albany where the Sound, wa- field on Tuesday 111 the heau-
my son was horn. The Czar and the it me.’ My eyes doubtless spoke the sar- It v<m revealed your «.xn-fence,^rou ncwr met.’ But I can, anil from the ,.,.mnallt ,,f ,hi- once hopeful force ills- , tifu] gmv.- ■„ the farm of Italpli hwitzer,
Empress were hundreds of leagues away, casm my lips dared not utter, lie felled expose ‘“"XesmvedvXs Besides depth, of my heart I do say: > It has been ,,.d in varions direction* to seek the , Es,p. near ,1c St. Vineent railway   mg.
There was a ceremonial so be observed me to the ground. I remember the risk >>f_ their Uv^ saved yours. Beam , wd, for me that I have met you, known ,heU,.v „f home, to conceal sorrow and The atteudam e was fully a- large a- u-ual.
which was as the laws of the Medes and agon) of the blew, I remember the look the prince util ntici »u ur you 1 . you> tvusted you—* ” alleviate misfortune. . , The excursion train up the Toronto, Grey
Persians No particle of it was to be in- of hi* face, I remember my own wild cry, Hi- emi-anu. would u t - J , She broke down, and could not fitush \- so.,11 as de Frontenac received Intel- j nud Bruce Railway arrived at 11 o clock
fringed, but the actors in it forgot or and then nothing more; nothing for many wherever you . the sentence. ligeu.c of tlie approach of M intliron s force, a. m., bringing a large crowd of pic-mceis,
refused to come and perform their parts; nights and many days ‘hat vou « re taking poison in yo ! , to be continued. he collected a body of twelve hundred sol- who immediately -et about enjoying them-
aml no peasant, no -lave, no criminal, “ When I recovered mv senses 1 was, or *nd that it wa8 “”ly wh "nàwcd vou to _______- - ------------------- - diets, militiamen and fm-ndlv Indian-, to P.„metmding, dancing, athletics.
was ever left in such helplc-s abandon- fancied I was, alone. Lying on a small suaded you to use which ena tied y vl)l>vs PIRST ALT OF LOVE. resist the New Englanders. Major Ndnn- a„d olbv, amusements provide,! by the
ment as the Czarovitch’* wife. They bed in a dark, low room, I saw nothing str"^« ®«® * “v"9n,eft, T .ried ' " _ 1er of Wititlirop’s cups, who had advanced managing emmittee. Considerable in-
carried away my infant. They kept hut stained whitewashed walls, and a linn 1 hate no Mope ntt, 1 cn , to Lapmirie, was forced to retire, with ture,t wa- excited over a very handsome,
him out of mv sight. They left me alone small table on which were some bottles, nc1 po-sihle refuge1. It would hav e by father Faber. severe loss; and the entire French force and valuable cane, which was to he voted
shivering, shuddering, pining 111 solitude, and two ur three common chairs Gradu- bidtcr to let “« die ’m.mtin tuai 1 > To take the measure of the first act of po8tl,d tu await the arrival of M mthrop tu thl. mo-, popular doctor-the test of 
conjuring UP visions of terror during the allv 1 called to mind, with that feeble husband.shandfiad_dealtaDio , love whieh Adam made at the moment his (dm-elf. , , popularity being the number of vote.-, each
long interminable nights, and nervous groping sense of awakening memory, rriio and that the grar e had rtally close 1 uj on g)oriou9 90Uj was breathed by God into his Intelligence of the disaster which forced tel! cuts, polled in hi- favor. Tlie 
fancies without end. Hating to live, fear- I was, and then with a sort of bewildered me. exist bodv, we must consider the sublimity of lhl, Xl.w England commander to ret mi „f „ numb, 1 of the profession were repre-
ing to die, trembling at every sound, astonishment wondered where I was I «bat. w mere m ,,aim in . the" gifts with which lie was endowed. was not slow m finding its way todehroii- s(.nted, and after a spirited contest Dr.
wearv, weary unto death, 1 lay there had spent days of misery amidst splendor ence ? Madame dc Eoui0smark exclaimea. Are ^ hearts even of saints as large as tuIia,.. The French Governor now^lecided Lang was declared the winner, lhe vote
thinking of my child in the hands of and discomfort, hut so poor a chamber as Have 7”" von have his wii< then, where sin never was nor the turning a, once to Quebec. The ill- ........1 Dr. l.-mg 158-1, Dr. C. C. Barnhart
strangers, deeming that the poison 1 had this 1 had never even looked upon. With during the t'' ™ - ^ , |ty a/ y h®V= evil of self-love, nor the littleness of culnfi,urcofWinthrop’sexpciBt.on led him 132i, McGregor 81, Dr. Manly 39J;
been threatened with might he even then difficulty, and feeling faint and giddy, I lived) Cannot enjoyment be tounu se)bab imperfection i Immaculate as t„ lwlieve that Phipps would not make Dr. Spn.ule g-2j, and Dr. Cameron 3;
destined for him, and the while cannons raised my heavy head from the pillow, life ol retireiuen . r Marv, to wnom alone of all his descend- any attempt on Quebec this year, and that making a total of 437 votes; and as each
were firing, and bells ringing, and men and saw M. de Sasse, sitting near the Uraine.t me cup 01 ,liaPPj*, antshe can be compared, he stood before the whole scheme of invasion might pos- vote represented B) cents, the total amount
carousing for joy that an heir was born stove warming his hands, and looking very hitteilv cnei. l.y k i '-1' • (;od upon the unsullied virgin earth. ,jb]v i„. abandoned. realize.
to the house, of Romanoff. Forty days ill. ‘ M. de Susse,’ 1 whispered, lie Have 1 known a single day ol peace sme Creation was not beautiful enough for While revolving these considerations m Tlie amount realized out of tlie cake last
elap-ed and 1 was at last permitted to see started, and hurried to my side. ‘Where I married the Lzarovitcn . iau me ii biul. A special paradise had to be planted hia mind, previous to setting out, pressing yearj when the three local newspapers were
my -nil The Czar had returned, and the ! am 1 ! What has happened to me ! hunger, or call my lmsbaii.l - lurci n - f(jr ,dm by God>8 own hand. He was the Ineswages from Quebec informed him ,.f {n compvtition, was 851.tif), which of course
Empress Catherine brought him in her “‘You are rf.ai),’ lie emphatically despatch me at once, out ao not arive result of a *0lenm council of the most tb(. certain approach of Admiral Ihipps clearly demonstrates that the newspaper
arms to my bedside. . 1 looked whispered ; ‘ that is, everybody, and the mail by talking to me ot happiness. Holy Trinity. His nature was beautiful tRet, and urged his immediate return. In- business i- a more money- making one
at the little face a longtime. She was monster who killed you, thinks you are I laved on tor sometime in tmsist; , jn jt9 perfection, but it was clothed by the structing MM. de Callieres and de Ramsey, tban the tnedieal profession. Dr. Lang
very patient with me (the Empress), -lie dead.’ Who killed me ! What monster ? , Half conscious, halt delirious, i Dtneve, su sing beauty of primeval grace and Governors respectively of Montreal and llut, being present, the vane was presented
did not try to Stop iny weeping. She laid Ah ! it all came lack upon me, and I fearing to fix uiy thoughts on any inmg, tb(j radiance 0f original justice. The Three Rivers, to follow him with all speed tu him through Mr. R. Spencer, one of Ins
the baby one moment on my bosom, hut gave a fearful scream. ‘ Hush, hush, for and doubting whether those w greatness of his science was such that we at the head of such forces as they could canvassers, by F. MacRac, Esq., warden of
it was not to stay with its mother. The Czar heaven’s sake!’ implored M de Sa-se. saved my file were my trienas or Hardly form an ideaof it to ourselves, and bring to Quebec, de Frontenac set out for ,he Comity, who happened to be present
would not alluwhi* son the possession of the ‘Nobodv must know you are alive.’ enemies. Madame de KomgsmarK *a thc Iuost startUng miracles of the Saints ,hc capital. He had hartily reached Que- on the occasion, and who accompanied the
heir to the throne. I wa- allowed to see “1 pressed my hands on my forehead, , patiently by my side tor hours logrtner ^ ,jut {eeUc indications and partial bee before Phipps’tleet arrived at the Is- presentation with a few happy remark-, 
him sometimes, not often. That same for my thoughts were beginning again to watching, as 1 have -nice thong t, every rccoveriea 0f that rightful and supernatural land of Orleans. II,■ was gratified to find Appropriate remarks were also made by
day 1 was churched in my bed-chamber, wonder. ‘ Is there, any body near me hut ; turn of my mind. She Became mmc domini(m over nature which he possessed everything on his arrival m readiness for McGregor and Messrs. Lane and ( reign-
in the presence of the Emperor and the yon?’ I said, faintly. ,, and mure alarmed at the ho d measure and exercised. the Attack! The upper town was nroteced ton, and after a vote of thanks to tlie
Empress The Patriarch performed the “ ' The Countc-s ui K,,i,ig-mark will he she had adopted, and seemed ternhed les The angeis had fallen, one-third of the by a strong palisade extending from the Warden for his kindness in supennteia.itig 
ceremony 1 wen, through it with a here presently. She will tell you all that ! 1 should refuse to disappear altogetbe wboie multitude, and Adam had come m Intendance, on the one side, to the River the election, and to Father Donohue I,,r
heart of stone. There was uo thanks- has happened. Try to sleep alittle again. ; from the world where I was kno . the place of them, although in Jesus he St. Charles on the other, to the Cape, the very peasant festival he was tin
giving on mv lip-, and no gratitude in 1 closed my eve-, but 1 could not rest. I- ■ »thmg could be more skilful or etui bc(_n dccreed before them. That This long line of palisading was itself sup- „f providing, the most important part of
mv heart. 1 felt a- if 1 was an atheist, this the world to come I’ 1 -ail. ‘It t- j planneu than the wav in which sic was crealcd which from all eternity puvted by three powerful batteries, one m entertainment was brought to a close,
aiid wi-hi'd mv-elf dead.” like a horrid dream without a beginning brought me to the point, .hem tbe Eternal Word had predestinated to the centre, and one at each extremity. The following were the athletic sport

“ Are vou very tired ?” anxiously asked or an end. It is very dark. 1-it night say anything more on the suhject that , takc upon Himself; Adam was fashioned The lower town was fortified bv strung de- gaged in, with the names of their winners:
d’Aubaii frightened at Madame de or day) Is this life or death/’ Then a day, hut on the following morning-heln- on thu idea of Jesus; and Ad im was to be fences on the quays, and three liatteries ill Men’s rare— 1st, James Dickson; 2nd,
Moldau’s nab liess as .-lie leant hack in nervous agitation seized me, 1 began to duced me to rt-e from my bed, and lea , ^ ancusU,r 0f JMUS; when the fullness tile insterpaces between the liatteries above, Michael Godfrey. Bov’s race—1st, Win.
her chair, and closed her eyes for a mo- tremble and tu weep. The poor old man me loan m.en window ookiiab ora gar- of ti„„ should come. He was equal, while the roads .leading to the_ city were Knox; 2nd, James MeLarty. Bnnnmg
. . ... ' bent over me imploring me te he silent, den at the hack of the pal.ee. lire su Qod’s words always are, to the dignity all strongly barricaded. 1 he entire force of jump—1st. James Godfrey; 2nd, Michael

“No * 1 was thinking of the visits 1 My sobs became loud and convulsive, and ilen burst of a Russian spring the mos uf )ns ]ace He" was worthy of the soldiers, militia and allied Indians at the dis- Godfrey. Standing jump—1st, Michael
used to’ nay to my child at stated times his face grew wild witli apprehension, beautiful though the niost short-liv eminence on which he stood, but a posai uf de Frontenac could not have fallen Godfrey: 2nd, James Dickson. On tlie
only How 1 used to stand bv the cradle, He laid a pillow on my face, and 1 cried seasons—was imparting a w ot l r J momunt bcf„re and he was nothing. Dark- j-aI. short of 4,0(X> men. 1 lie force under wh,de, financially and otherwise, the en-
covered with ermine, gazing on my sleep- out, ‘Will vou, too, murder me )’ I shall lwauty and s""'kc‘n'®J. f, , bl “ ness, silence, senselessness, are only em- the command of Philips w as somewhat tertainment was a success, and reflected
ing baby and how when he awoke lie never forget his groans as he dashed the flowers. The sky was of the sotttst uiu , bloms 0f the utter nothing out of which smaller, lmt animated l.y a determination, g„.at credit on the congregation under
turned away crying at tlie sight of a pillow to the giounil, and tore Ills gray and a southern wind fanned my elite , at tlie heck of God thc soul of the first the result of religious zeal, which so often whose aus].ices it was held. Mr. Switzer s
stranger—ofhis mother. And on my re- hair. Poor, faithful old man, it was the reminding me of my fatherland, it sprang fortb. Ami how tn the compensates for disparity in numbers. ki„d„es< and hospitality did much to make
turn to my detested home, what wild sight of his grief which quieted me. 1 awoke the wish to live. could not no str,,,lgtb and health and magmhcencc of Tile New Englanders saw themselves m the entertainment both p easant and suc-
dreame 1 had of escape, of freedom ! gave hi n mv hand and fell asleep, I he- hear the idea ,.f dying, either by violence conciou3ne8Si his first act was one of almost presence of the stronghold of French eessful. Th - gathering broke up about
What vain schemes would «it at those lieve. The next time I woke, the or hv poison, the effects of which had a- immeasurable love of God, whom he knew, power in America. The monarch wlm ci„ht o’clock in the evening, and all return-
times across my fevered brain of a flight Countess de Konigsmark was kneeling by ready, m spite of antidotes, begun to tu luVod enjoyed, as one could who was mled New France, was the same who lit (.,f home satisfied with the courteous treat-
to my own land with my infant in mv the bedside; when I opened my eyes they upon my hea th. 1 Jett lticapume oi adorned with 9enses of body, affections of the old world sustained the cause of the ment they had received and conscious of
arms, of hiding in some loue wood, amids’t met hers. I had known her from my ear- forming plans, but to get away— to e.capc heart and faculties of understanding such Catholic King James against the Protestant having spent an enjoyable day—Oimt
the green hills of my native land, where liest‘childhood. Her son, Comte Matt- became now iny mos in ensi • as none other of his descendants ever had King William, "llte Anglo-American found Tii
for one hour I might sit with my child rice tie Saxo, had been my playfellow in At nights I was afvanl of ass.iss • J J until his sinless daugnter Mary. XX ho can troops before Quebec fought m XX illiam s
upon my knees, gazing into his eyes. 1 former days. Kite wa- one of my few sound—every step—made me tremme. rightly imagine the gush of that first fresh name and on behalf of Protestant suprem- FACTORY FACTS,
have heard you pity tlie slave whose child friends since my marriage. Whenever “A day or two later,, a. ami bear! W’ho can fathom the depths of aey in America. Their eagerness fur the cloee confinement, careful attention to
is sold from her bosom. Alas! I was al- site came to the Court of Russia, her Konigsmark came to m n g t|lat new, thrilling, sinless life ) Who can reduction of Quebec can the" he lie tu all factory work, gives the operatives pal-
most as much deprived of mine as thc society was a consolation to me. During tine of the ptince s faionte guess the heights of the exudation of that imagined than described. On his amval ]id faCes,poor appltite,languid, miserable
poor negress in the slave market of New those y vais of misery she was the only seen m the palace, conversing w living hrvatïi of God just burnmglv Phipps dropped anchor on the left lmnk of f g oor blood inactive liver, kidnev
Orleans. And I dream sometimes even person to whom 1 opened uiy heart vants and■ making, limmrug w i^ ^ breathed forth by His creative love) for the river near Baauport, and on the Rillow- and u"i,’iarv troubles, and all the physicians
now of soft lips against tuy cheek, and What a relief it was to see her that day 8rsse had ovuheard. Rumor- , (bcs(1 heights alone can we measure the mg day, the 1, th of October, suit a mu - medicine in the world cannot help
little hands about my neck, which 1 never I stretched out my arms, and she folded afloat, she tola me, that I hadhe in k astonishing depths of Adam’s spirit of pros- sage to the French (luvcrnor demanding a
felt, which I shall never feel—not even ns me to her breast. by my husband, and my attendauttj trate adoration. How much was there, surrender. “Tell your general, replied
a stranger shall I ever look again on—” “ ‘ I like this little dark room, now that was supposed, would undergo an examina- jn tbat act uf love, of reparation for the de Frontenac, “that from the mouths of

“ The Czarovitch’s son,” said d’Auban, you are here,’ I j whispered. ‘I do not tion. clouded part of the fallen angels ? How my cannon will be borne my answer to
with a strong ri-ing in his heart. It was want to go away, if you will stay a little Princess, you mu*t go this v ry much 0f promise for the futurity of this his summons.” r n , ,
almost more than he could endure to with me. And you, too,’ I added, turn- night, she said. 1 * ill accompany you ^ an,f esrrecially beloved creation? On the morning of the 18th of October
hearken to this story in silence. He was ing to thc old man, who was gazing wist- to the coast. M. de hosse and one oi Enough tbat Adam’s was the first act of Phipps landed his troops near the bt.
more deeply moved than she could know, fully at me from Ins seat near the stove, your women will go with you to France, j t^at wa ;f nut in magnitude, at Charles. They were met by a strong body
What it was relief to her to tell, it was ’Nobody cares for me in the whole world, You can easily travel thence to America, least in human shape andyrind, the same „f Canadian militia, who at first held
agony to him to hear. There are records but you two.’ where you will he perfectly safe from dis- ,* those crowning, those alone sufficing them in check, but were obliged to give
of human iniquity aud human suffering “ ‘ My darling princess, said the count- covery. I have secured for you asm» ot which God’s glory was one day to way to superior numbers. On the same
which fill the soul with a burning in- ess, ’ do you care to live ?’ 60,tlOO roubles, which is by this time in ^ -n eonnt]e98 mTllions from the Sacred day four of the largest vessels ascended
di-nation, which w.ing it with an iutoler- “ 1 Ratted up in wild affright, a dread- Jamsw. Frere s handa ru 1 ans, aud au

1
bless God thatable pity, which make us ,

we have never been tem).teil beyond what 
we could hear; that we have never been, 
like poor Charlotte Curday, for instance, 
maddened into one of those crimes winch 
almost look like virtue.

D’Aubaii was thankful that day that 
the wide Atlantic rolled between him and 
the royal miscreant who had done -neb 
deeds of shame. .

“A few more wor

Sleep.
BAHKKTT »KUW*ISO.

»Wn^M“Ur'
I'<’riî!fi!vi*h*ltl"r^ov"'l, sleep ?"

ELIZABETH

What would w«- give to our own beloved ? 
The hero'H heart, to be unmoved,
The poet’s star tuned harp, to «weep,
The patriot’b voice, to teach and rouse, 
The monarch’»» crown, to light the hour* 

" Hegtveth Hit beloved, uleep.
T H E

CANADIAN CONFEDERATION.
What do we give to our beloved ? 
A little faith, all undluprovcd,
A little dust, to over weep,
And bitter memorlen, to make 
The whole earth for our auke,

“ He glveth Hit beloved, sleep.

THE RE-APPOINTMENT OK COUNT 
UE FRONTENAC TO TUE TREATY OF 

UTRECHT, A. D., 10hU-l7l3.

FROM

“ Sleep soft, beloved !” we sometimes say, 
But have no tune to charm away 
Had dreams that through the eyelids creep, 
Hut never doleful dream again,
Khali break the happy slumber, when 

«• He glveth Hit beloved, sleep.”

O earth, so full of dreary noises,
O men, with walling In your voices!
O delved gold the waller’s heap !
O strife, O curse that o’er It fall !
God makes a silence throi 

And •* glveth His be love

His dews drop mutely on 
His cloud above it salleth still.
Though on its slope men sow and reap: 
More soltiy than the dew Is shed,
Or cloud is floated overhead,

" He glveth His beloved, sleep.”

igh you all. 
d, sleep!”

the hill,

TOO STRANGE
NOT TO BE TRUE.

BY LADY CIKUHtilANA FULLERTON.

“ Tilt loss was the -amc to me in both 
“The severity of thecases,” che said.

trial to them must have depended on the 
peculiarities of their own characters, or 
the disposition of the person they were 
forced tn wed. 1 1 them all, 1 be
lieve_the exiles to Siberia most. 1

OWEN SOUND.

ST. M cry’s CATHEDRAL FESTIVAL.

liamv-

.ut of the cane wa- 843.70.

i • means

1

them unless they get out doors or use Hop 
Bitters, made of the purest and best re
medies, and especially for such cases, hav
ing abundance of health, sunshine and rosy 
cheeks in them. None need suffer if they 
will use them freely. They cost but a trifle 
Seejanother column.

Boston, the “Hub of the Universe,” as 
it is called, ulerives its name from a Cat.iolc 
monk cf the 7th century.
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